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agricultural vehicle. Using Altur products it is possible to keep its aspect 
new and shiny like on the first day, on the maximum environment respect.

 is a complete range of products for the care of your 
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PROTECTION EASY CLEANING VALUE

PROTECTION FOR AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

1. Wash accurately the vehicle to be treated with one of the 2 proposed 
detergents, according to the dirt condition;

2. After rinse, wait for drying to prepare the surfaces for a perfect adhesion of  
SCHUTZ BARRIERE;

3. Pre-dilute the product 50% with water
4. Spray uniformely with a nebulizer (use the product pure in case of 

application to a wet vehicle).
5. Wait the products drying (avout 5 minutes under the sun rays) before 

exposing it to the treatments;
6. At the end of the working day it is recommendable to wash the vehicle to 

remove the contaminating agents together with the protection film. This 
can be done with the help of TRAKTOR WASH cleaner or just with a high 
pressure water jet. This is very important to prepare the vehicle before a 
fresh application of SHUTZBARRIERE.

SCHUTZ BARRIERE contains polishing nano polymers, which protect the 
surfaces and make them shiny.
The product is totally free from mineral oil, solvents, surfactants and 
hydrocarbons.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
SHAKE WELL BEFORE USE.

Eco-friendly detergentsEco-friendly detergents



PROTECTIVE SHIELD FOR AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

Today there is a wide use of hydrocarbons based substances, to protect the 
surfaces of the agricultural machinery from the aggression and 
contamination of copper sulfate, fungicides, substances sprayed to protect 
the cultures. Those hydrocarbons are dangerous for the environment, for 
the user and after some time they are aggressive for the paint of the 
machineries. Now you can use SHUTZ BARRIERE, an environmental 
friendly product, developed from ALTUR laboratory: innovative protective 
wax for agricultural machinery and vehicles, totally biodegradable, natural 
base.

Perfectly insulates all the surfaces of the vehicle and machinery exposed to 
the contact with chemicals as for example: FUNGICIDES, WETTABLE 
POWDERS, COPPER SULPHATE, etc.

Easy to use, Shutzbarriere dries quickly exposed to the sun , providing a 
transparent and elastic protective film, ideal for daily protection.

The application can be done in any place, with a nebulizer and it lasts until 
its removal, which will be done with a high pressure water jet.
It is recommended to restore the protection every day, removing it and 
respraying, to get the maximum protection effect.

After rinsing the vehicle, it will look even more shine, because 
Shutzbarriere is added with a special polishing nano-tech agent.

 

INTENSIVE CLEANER
Active foam detergent for intensive cleaning and degreasing of agricultural machineries and 
vehicles. Quickly and effectively removes any kind of dirt. Added with a special brilliant agent 
which improves the final rinse, helping to reduce water spots on the windows.
Ideal to prepare the vehicle clean before starting the treatments with SCHUTZBARRIERE.
Formulated with highly biodegradable materials.

MAINTENANCE CLEANER FOR FREQUENT WASHES
Active detergent for exterior wash of all agricultural vehicles. Ideal for frequent washes and in 
the warm season, because it respects all the surfaces.
It combines an efficient cleaning action with an anti static and brilliant effect.
Ideal for washing the vehicle frequently, after every treatment with SHUTZBARRIERE. 
Formulated with highly biodegradable materials.
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ALSO RECOMMENDED


